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luxe. In one day of 24 hours the delays 
amounted to eight hours, spent in wait
ing at stations.

Mr. Whyte could not learn any
■ p » 1. • of the insurrection in Manchuria, but
I n ^ S fitful"I £1 according to what he was told by the 
■■ ■ ■ W-w Vêl IQ British minister at Pekin,.-there is more

trouble there than has been' reported. 
Therefore instead of going into Man
churia he came through to Yladivoatock 
and took passage to Niigata, Japan, on 
a Chinese steamer, and going thence by 
rail via Nagano to Yokohama, he took 
passage thence by the Empress.

The letters which Mr. Whyte secured 
from Lord Strathcona and the ministers 
in London, assisted him considerably to 
secure the necessary letters at St. Pet
ersburg. At St. Petersburg he inform
ed Prince Khillkoff, ~ minister 
ways, of his mission, and the minister 
was much interested, and gave him the 
letters required, but desiring further let
ters to safeguard hislnterests during his 
journey, Mr. Whyte went to M. de 
Witte, who, he says, is the "brains of 
Russia,” the czar, in fact, who moulds 
the Russian policy.

The manner in which M. de Witte re
ceives those who visit him is marked in 
Its •splendor. There is gold braid galore, 
and it is the custom of those in Russia 
to wear evening dress whenever they 
call on a minister, whether morning af
ternoon or night. Sir Charles Scott, 
who accompanied Mr. Whyte, was wear
ing a frock coat and morning dress, and 
following his example, Mr. Whyte did 
not go in the drees suit. Arrived at the 
country house of the great man, there 
was a double cordon of soldiers guarding 
the door, and two rows of attaches wait
ing. In the chamber into which they 

ushered there were admirals, gen
erals and gold braid galore, statesmen, 
attaches, with names which are to the 
fore in Russian current history. After 
being seated a few moments among this 
army of Russian notables, Mr. Whyte 
was soon given audience with M. de 
Witte, who came forward and shook 
hands and received the C. P. R. official 
most courteously, giving him the letter 
asked for, which was addressed in Rus
sian not only to “all members of the 
finance department,” but also “and to 
all members of other departments,” and 
this letter wae an “open sesame” every
where, so great is the power of the Rus
sian minister of finance.

His Tour THE CENSUS RETURNS.
Results in Three More British Columbia 

Towns.
Ottawa, Aug. 27.—Census returns 

show that Nanaimo's population is 6,130, 
compared with 4,595 in 1661. The fam
ilies are 1,291, compared with 1,462 in 
1891; dwellings 1,279, compared with 
1,383 in 1891.

New Westminster has 6,498, as 
against 6,678 in 1891; families, 1,234, as 
against 1,156 in 1861, and dwellings, 
1,206, compared with 1,148 in 1881.

Rossland has a population of 6138: 
families, 1,393, and dwellings,
There are no figures for 1891.
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ALBBRNI TIMBER LANDS.

Toronto and British Orion* ia Dumber 
Co. Considering an Offer for 

Their Limits.

No Offers Victoria F. G. FAUQUIER DISAPPEARS.
Government Agent at Revelstoke—His 

Accounts Short.
Dislikenews

Of Peace Team Wins The Edict_News reached Victoria yesterday that 
F. G. Fauquier, government agent at 
Revelstoke had disappeared and it is un
derstood that his books, of which an ex
amination was being made, show a short
age of funds, how much is not yet 
known, but it is believed to be small. 
He was in Revelstoke on Monday, and 
as soon as word of his being missing 
was reported to the government orders 
were at once given to have him arrested 
when found. W. J. Goepet, inspector of 
offices, has been instructed to take 
the books and office of the missing

William Whyte of C. P. R. Has 
Returned From His Trip 

to Russia.

Both Sides in Steel Strike Still 
Stubbornly Determined 

to Win.

Fifth Reolment Takes First 
Place In the Walker Cup] 

Match.
Chinese Are Endeavoring to Avoid 

Compliance With Demands 
of Powers.

1,367.Examined Into Possibilities oi: 
Canadian Trade With 

Czar’s Dominions.

American Tin Plate Company 
State They Will Continue 

Non-Union.

Highlanders of Toronto Were 
Second, Three Points Be- 

hind Them.

over
man. Great Britain the Only Nation 

That Seems to Understand 
Situation.

of rail-
o

ARRESTED FOR MURDER.
Three Japanese Accused of Killing Com

panion at Steveston.
Vancouver, Aug. 28.—(Special)—Three 

Japanese have been arrested for mur
der in Steveston. They asked another 
Japanese to lend them money, and on his 
refusing, they knocked him down and 
beat him on the stomach with a stove 
lid. The assaulted man since died from 
the effects of his injuries.

D. R. Wilkie, general manager ef the 
Imperial Bank, says he will ship all the 
gold accumulating at its numerous 
branches to Vancouver assay office.

Had an Interesting Time and 
Officials Showed Him 

Every Courtesy.

Amalgamated Officials Retort 
That Skilled Men Cannot 

Be Secured.

Report That the Duchess of 
Cornwall Not Coming Is 

Denle d

The report published in yesterday's

EÜSSâra
ment, was not quite correct. The lands 

Pittsburg, Ang. 27.—Practically the ™ question, and for which the German
°wn'y e:„T‘ t0d«y’ ^“ntoaaendnTHti^D§oCbtrw °ttawa' Au«- Walker Cup
T. p. tad taken by the Amerian ber Company, and not crown lande^ team prize was won today by the Fifth
Tin Plate Company, in reference to its Mr. William O’Donnell was in Vic- Regiment Canadian artillery with 356
course in the future. An official state- tona la«* ^eek treating with the local points- the Highlanders of Toronto
ment from the company denies that ^/ZTe orYease second- with 353-

ere are any negotiations looking to a and a definite offer is understood to have The winning team was composed of: 
settlement of the strike on foot, and an- been made but as yet the negotiations Co. 8. M. Richardson; Co. 8. M. Let- 
thonzes the statement that mills put remain open aud nothing will be decided tice- Co S M
into operation during the strike will he 2»® Mr- O’DonneJl submits a report of , ’ „ ' Maedougall; Sgt. Bod-
enntinned h 8 - ‘trll!e ’T the result of his visit to his principals ley: ,CorP- Caven; Gunner Fleming,
continued by non-union men, and all at Chicago. P° “ Sgt. Broadhurst of the 50th was win-
men going to work now will be retained -*---------- 0----------- ner in the individual scores in the Walk-
in their positions. This statement will Tl — er match with 06 points; Q. M. 6. Mc-
have its effect, because of the fact that I riPV I iPPllfïP ' lty- .4Sth. 66 points; Sgt. Morris, 5th C.
the tin plate trade has always been con- * 1 65 points; Sgt.-Maj. Richardson, 5th C.
sidered among the strongholds of the _ A*. 65 points. Other prize men were:
Amalgamated Association, and the de- Tan Rlirron/tar Gunner Fleming, 5th; Co. 8gt.-Maj.
cision appears to have been brought I V OUI ICIIUCI Macdougal, 5th; Ool.-Sgt. Moscrop, 6th;
about 'by the association declaring a «**• Bodley, 5th; Capt. Stuart, 6th;
strike against the tin plate company ---------- 'Lance Gorp. Mortimer, 6th; Lattice, 5th;
after the scale for the year had been _ ». Sgt. Ferris, 6th.
signed. Notwithstanding the fact that BOCI Leaders Say They Will . The Gillespie challenge cup was won 
the amalgamated people claim justifiée- cnn(ln„„ p, . , . , . by the 43rd Regiment; the 130th were
tion on the ground that their constitn- Continue right Against next.
tion provides for such procedure, the the British. The medal for the Gillespie match
officials of the tin plate company con- won by Capt. Hutcheson, 43rd, with an
aider the action a breach of trust, and- — aggregate of 163.
say that henceforth they are determined The Borden match tie was shot off to-

TÏÏ SMS "S.1,""', “f'i,, B,rt Klt<*™«8eport,MofeA<l-

its plan, because nearly all of the skilled \ Prisoners. nflvr^îih Grena^le”* Bandsman
tin workers of the country are members ' _____ __ Girds ’ won$S™witf
of the association, and the plants can- 1 JuLÎ? -lu PO^ts-
tT^.^^v^haVatT/ted^ev^rTo, T ^ ^ ^ 4= ^
their plants in a way and claim to have Lord Kltchener> dated Pretoria today, 1(5,h §eg!™e1?rt'.lH-
all the men necessary within reach to Bays: ' " Co.-Sergt.-Major Rfch-

ihnprep«ah8apTn “ ** J™™ ““ wh° ^tse’venft plate’ Ini «1950
The7developments ofPthe day would 8îDt north of Lad7brand, Orange B. C. scores were: Sergt. Bodley, 5th

r. . w i - . appear to evidence slow but sure gains ^ver Colouy, on the rjght of Elliott’s 2; 29. $5; Corp. Mortimer, 6th, 28,
DucheSS May Not Cross the by the corporation. column, were surrounafed on unfavor- Pte. Huston, 6th 27, «4; Go.-Sergt.-

Contlnent-Commander of J* inthu'dfstriT^Painte^mill Sx fle gr0andAand capturelby a 8aperior Sche^oltn, M. M.R’, 27, ft! 
Ottawa Escort. mills being operated and manage ’says on, Au*ust “an was Corp. Gavin, 5th O A., 26. $4.

plenty of good material is being turned kl“ed and four wounded; The prisoners r,At the luncheon this afternoon the out. • 8 were released. I am holding an inquiry. "ove™oH5eneral. Hon. Dr Borden,
From Our Own Corresnondent. mite” ^hiv”0efl^r fte ^-Ihave receive along letter from son,^Ctol. Tlltoawd 3Ln*$£?. lb'

and connection is made be- Ottawa, Aug. 27.—Official corrobora- plant. A third turn may he put on at „eyn . 2al2ng an argumentative state- The department of militia has receiv- 
o< the sections >y steamer. tio„ m unobtainable of the report midnight. Snue^ ^^SaaFSSS*?. 2S ed a. eabla *om the Imperial War Office

|.a*JÆgSffu'Sijra- gar»."41.ga:t
the programme was or^pslly publish- Clark and" Union Itihs.'-Oapt. Brown tte" B^rs^bS^Sg^S' “S

mills are not running fuH. ' South African desnatches «how that ,Tbe Governor-General returned to thé
McKeesport reports the tube -workers the Boers continue active in Cape Col- £rty tod"7 and e°6uiry a* Government decided to stand by the Amalgamated ony. Sharp skirmishing has ^occurred S°Use- ehcits tb? statement that nobody 

officials. The Demmler plant may be near Uniondale, ortly a day’s ride from *?>f^iaaw“e that there is the slightest started this week. the sea, while Commandant ShcepS .&ES£rfS.JS^JlS? W°? that the
President Shaffer says he will eonsid- commandoes threaten the important the Duke on the Cansd1sn° fronSïntl7 er a peace proposition from responsible town of Outshom, thirty miles from the nentel tm,r°n The Serot.mP 

parties. The Amalgamated officials are Indian ocean. "™tal e evl
confident of success. In Brussels it is said that Command- pVeninv statinv th^o/th?re “n^renth^Sn

The mill within this district where ant-General Botha has ordered Boer thl ramS^ ^ that there is no troth m 
strikers have scored » victory, is at commanders in future to retain all cap- ™ -, - ,
" " ‘ Ohio. At this place the tured British as hostages in case Lord The Governor-General expects fo hear

Tin Plate Company was com- Kitchener carries out the threats of his 52?, frotr? the Royal party when the 
pelled to close down its recently opened latest proclamation* Ophlr arrives at Ascension Island,
plant for lack of men to operate it. ' Newton Crane, on behalf of the Am- 

The day was full of excitement in the etienn embassy, has presented another 
little village, and street fights came claim to the South African compensa- 
thick and fast for a time, until the in- tion commission, that of Charles B. Net- 
habitants were -wrought into a state of ken, a native of Prussia, and a natural- 
excitement bordering on terror. ized American citizen.

Major-Gen. Sir John A. Daragh, re- Horobursr. An-. 28.—The will of the 
presenting the foreign office, pointed out late Dowager Empress Frederick was 
that the claimant’s lçtter said he had ”Çeued without special ceremony today, 
joined the Boers in order to protect his Der fortune totals eleven million marks, 
property seized by the Boers and re- Der six children receive a million each, 
marked: “No person who has fought The - yonngest. Princess Margaret of 
against Great Britain will receive any Hesse (wife of Prince Frederick Charles 
compensation on thé recommendation of of HesSe) also gets Fredferickshof cas- 
the commission." tie, on which the Dowager Empress

Nelkin, said Mr. Crane, was a man sPent the whole of 33,000,000 marks 
who had laid down his arms and re- bequest which she received from the late 
sumed his neutral status at the time he Countess Gallieru. The Dowager Em- 
was reported, and was entitled to the Press destroyed only her 
benefit of his neutral status papers- The remainder were deposited

The war office has received the follow- in the Frederickshof library, 
ing despatch from Lord Kitchener dat- The fortune of the Dowager Empress 
ed at Pretoria today: “Delarey has is- “fluded nothin-g from the late Queen 
sued a eounter-proclan*itioii warning all Victoria, the Dowager Elmpress having 
Boers against my latest proclamation renounced all claims on her mother’s 
and declaring that they will continue ^fiite. 
the struggle.”

Other Countries WlthdrawTroops 
Too Quickly and Now See 

Mistake.
William Whyte, assistant to the presi

dent of the C. F. R., in the big railway 
and steamship system, was a passenger 
from the Orient on the C. P. R. liner 
Empress of China yesterday afternoon, 
returning from his tour through Siberia, 
whither he went to investigate the trade 
possibilities and general outlook with a 
view to the establishment by the C. P*

From Our Own Correspondent!
Pekin, Aug. 28—The Imperial edict 

forbidding the importation of arms and 
munitions of war is not satisfactory to 
the foreign ministers.

A meeting of the ministers has -been, 
called to discuss the edict. It ignores 
the vital fact that the prohibition ap
plies to the government, and that it is- 
part of the Chinese punishment. The 
edict makes it appear to be merely the- 
government’s voluntary act, prohibiting 
Chinese subjects from importing arms 
and ammunition as the country is dis
turbed by brigands.

Later in the day it was announced 
that the ministers had decided to accept 
the edict, but to omit the first para
graph in publishing it as part of the 
appendix to the protocol.
. It is understood that the British min
ister proposed to return the edict to the 
Chinese peace commissioners as unsat
isfactory, but the proposal failed. Sev
eral of the diplomats, including Mr. 
Rockhill, opposed this feature of the 
protocol., Amdng their reasons, was 
that it was impossible of enforcement, 
and that it was illogical, while insist
ing that the Chinese government main
tain order to deprive it of the means 
of securing arms.

Whereas a month ago the Chinese 
commissioners were importuning the 
ministers to conclude the negotiations, 
it is now the ministers who are daily 
visiting Li-Hung Chang on a similar 
errand. The - ministers expect to be 
transferred to more pleasant posts at 
the conclusion of their labors, and all 
are . wearied with the confinement in 
Pekin during the tropical months.

The Chinese may take advantage ro 
the forthcoming decrees of the minis
ters’ manifest anxiety to wind up busi
ness.

If the other governments had kept 
troops at Pekin until the protocol should 
be signed, ns Great Britain is doing, 
it is regarded as probable that the 
Chinese would supply greater vyilling- 
ness to carry out the spirit of the pro
tocol.

were
■o*

SALMON PACK.
Fish Still Running in Fair Numbers 

on Fraser. 1
Vancouver, Aug. 28.—(SpecialHSome 

of the canneries failed to make their 
returns on Saturday last, so that the 
pack is bigger than stated. At that 
date there were 878,522 cases up. The 
fish, contrary to expectations, are still 
running in fair numbers, so that the 
pack, it is now thought, will reach 900,- 
000 eases of sockeyes. This will not be 
a record-breaker, as the pack in 1897 
was 1,0625,000.

railway of a fast line of steamers,, sim
ilar to the Empress liners now running 
between here and the ports of China and 
Japan, from British Columbia to Vladi- 
vostock and connecting with the trans- 
Siberian railway of Russia. .. ,vir.
Whyte’s report favors such a step being 
taken by the C. P. 5..,'this British Co- 
lumbia-Vladivostock line will, by means 
of a traffic arrangement with the trans- 
Siberian, give the C. P. R. connection 
with the great districts of Rnssian-Asia, 
with their millions of people, a market 
the possibilities of which are said to be 
large indeed by returned travelers.

Whether such a line will be establish
ed by the C. P. R- will not "be known 
until Mr. Whyte has made his report, for 
until then be will not speak for publica
tion of the decision reached by him as a 
result of bis trip. He left London on 
May 27. three months ago yesterday, 
and having arranged all his passports, 
letters of introduction, etc. went via 
Paris to St. Petersburg, where he in
terviewed Finance Minister de Witte, 
who, Mr. Whyte said in an interview 
given on the Empress yesterday after
noon, was without doubt the greatest 
man in Russia. He was received with 
courtesy by M. de Witte to whom he 
stated the objects of his trip, as he had 
to Prince Khillkoff,.minister of railways, 
and was given letters by the Finanv 
Minister, which he found to be produc
tive of a welcome by all Russians from 
general to Cossack, with whom he came 
in contact.

From St. Petersburg he went to Mos
cow and thence over the trans-Siberian 
railway, stopping at different points en 
route. This litie is yet far from being
completed, 
tween some
The train de luxe, OÏ 81 
leaves Moscow twtfara.il

' Ôlï filial Ti alu'tlrai jfirüww!
After crossing- the Ur*l
In try is open and flat to Missovia, but 

from Miseocia to Stretensck and in 
mountains east of Lake Baikal, there 
is much tunneling, rock cutting and side 
hill work. Along the Ingoga river to 
Shilta the rock cuts," side bill cuttings 
and tunneling are seen here and there 
for two hundred miles, and- for some dis
tance along the Shilta to Stretensck.
The rails are very light, and the ties in
sufficient, there being but 2,000 to the 
mile, as against 2,640 on the C. P. B- 
The line ends at present at Stretensck, 
the distance of 1,200 miles to Khab
arovsk being covered by steamer down 
the Shilta for 400 miles, to where the 
Aigun joins and together they make the 
Amur.

En route to Khabarovsk the town of 
Blagovestchensck was passed, and here 
where the bloody massacre of last year 
occurred, so much has the place been 
razed by the Russians that where ten 
thousand people lived before last year, 
the place is practically deserted. At 
Irkutsek, at which point Mr. Whyte 
was dined by the Russian commandant, 
an officer having the power of life and 
death in his district, he learned some 
details of the massacre. It seems that 
Gen. Gribaki had ordered his Cossacks 
to drive the,. Chinese into the Amur, 
which at that point" is a quarter of a
mile wide, and although only five feet SHAMROCK PRAISED.
deep, the current is so swift that men __ _
are swept from off their feet. The sol- Lipton’s Yacht Shows Well in Trial in 
diers were thrown against the unfor- ,stiff Breeze.
tunate Onneae and they were driven in- ___
to the water and 2,940 in all were drown- New York, Aug. 27.—Shamrock II. 
ed. The report that Gen. Gnbski had w(ls given a good long spin today, both 
committed suicide, Mr. Whyte says, is infliae anj outside the Hook. She was 

He has been ban- tried in windward work and broad aa* 
idled to Kameohatka by Russia in dis- close reaching". In fact, the challenger 
S^ace. < ... was given everything except a spinna-

While declining to discuss the trade ker run in a breeze that sometimes piped 
possibilities from the point of view of Up to 12 knots, and at no time was under 
their warranting the establishment of a e;gi,t knots. The good opinion of her 
line of steamers, Mr. Whyte said that spee(jt merits and ability to carry lofty 
there was a market in Siberia and Bus- canTag wae emphasized. Many yachting 
sian. Asia for large quantities of goods, experts who saw her performance call 
although Russia had placed a high tariff her a wonderful boat. All say she is 
on all imports, which discriminated tke most dangerous. proposition that has 
against United States goods from which eTer CQme over the water hunting for 
country were taxed higher than others. America’s cup. She had life in her 
This tariff did not levy duties on ma- every minute. She gathers way with 
chinery and agricultural implements and remarkable rapidity, is quick in stays, 
many other articles, but there was a high pojuts very high and stands up under a 
duty on flour, cottons and staples, tremendous spread of canvas, like the 
which would handicap business from this proverbial steeple. At no time today did 
side. Quite a number of articles which Khe put her rail under, even when wear- 
formerly went in are stopped by"the com- jng around close-hauled and taking à 12- 
ing into force of the tariff, which does knot breeze abeam.
not, however, apply to Manchuria, ai- With all this she is a very beautiful 
though that district is under Russian boat under sail, and taken altogether is 
control. Goods for Manchuria are land- „ decided improvement over the old 
ed free at Vladivostock and are bonded Shamrock
through Siberia to the erstwhile Chinese sir Thomas Upton was on board dur- 
(listrict. There is good market in Rus- |ng tbe entire trial, and when seen at 
sian Asia, although the tariff wall Is a Sandy Hook after the racer picked up 
handicap. The fact that mining machin- ber moorings, seemed much pleased with 
cry, agricultural implements, etc., are ber showing.
admitted free is no great inducement to “This is the twentieth spin which the 
Canadian manufacturers, for the peas- boat has had,” said he, "including hir 
ant of Siberia is too poor to buy mining race8 on the other side. She is improv- 
mnehinery, He must eat, however, and ;nK au the time, and I am more pleased 
must wear clothes. The population is w;th her today than ever before. At no 
very vast, and the country resourceful, time did we carry anv wah- on deck; 
but militarism and the priestcraft of 8be had life every minute, and if she 
the Greek church keef)_the people in serf- does not carry back the cup, the -vim-ri- 
doTm- . can boat that beats her may well inspire

During his trip through Russian Asia prije i„ your people.”
Mr. Whyte was unable to look over the The Shamrock covered the nine miles 
Manchurian railway, owing to the trow from the southwest sprit to O-vi r Head 
blés existant in that district. While at against the tide of three knots in 59 
Pekin he spoke to the British ambassa- minutes. The run back over the same 
dor there of his desire to journey in course, including six tacks, was di.ne 
Manchuria, but being told of the dan- in 57 minutes, 
sers arising ont of the insurrection, and 
the Russians, not being desirous of per
mitting travel in that section, he did not 
go. On the Manchurian railway now ip 
construction, he learned that there were 
about forty thousand Chinese coolies, 
who were kept' at work at the bayonet’s 
point. The line is being rapidly pushed 
ahead, being built lightly as far as Mr.
Whyte could learn. When the branch 
of this line from Kaidolova to Pekin is 
completed the Russians state that they 
will land passengers in Pekin from Eur
ope in twenty days. If they do this, Mr*
AVhyte says, they will have to cat eut 
some of the delays such as he experi
enced while journeying jn the train de

were
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Grand Forks
And Columbia

was■o-

Report Not
Corroborated By-Law to Amalgamate Both 

Towns Carried by a Large 
Majority.

\ HFoot

<0 Official Intimation of Any 
Changes Yet In Royal 

Itinerary.

r

Miner Is the Name Chosen by 
the People For the 

' City. .

Grand Forks, Aug. 28.—The by-law 
providing for the amalgamation of 
Grand Forks and Columbia was carried 
today in, both cities, the grand total ma
jority being 170. The property owners 
also decided by a majority of nine votes 
that the name of the futnry’united pities 
will be Miner, to ^ honor of M. H. C*d^d4iito^e& sL^tin?e£Èr €oafto!l"

The polling in Grand Forks on the 
amalgamation question and on the three 
names submitted as a title for tue new 
city, resulted as follows: For, 156; 
against, 35. Selection of a new name, 
Amalga, .23; Empire, 58; Miner, 8L. 
Spoilt ballots, 28.

In Columbia the vote stood for amal
gamation 56, against 6. Selection if 

Amalga, 27; Empire, 27;

m
dan .iT-O*

THE S'forntains tbe to Nothingpart^coo
the nation.the date of the arrival of the royal party 

In Toronto from the 7th to the 10th of 
October. The three days thus gained 
will be added to the time which is to be

Pittsburg, Ang. 28.—(The Steel corpor
ation continued making gains In this dis
trict, and today added enough men to its 
force at the Star plant to insure the 
working of two mills double turn, night 
and day, from now on. The management 
claims that the entire plant will be on 
full force before the week ends. The 
strikers say* this claim cannot be made- 
good, and is being- made merely as a- 
bluff.

The latest official declaration from 
steel sources is that the strike can now 
be settled only by the men going back 
to the mills. The position the officials 
take, it is said, is that the strike,mover 
so far as their dealing with the strikers, 
as a body is concerned.

Notwithstanding the well defined posi
tion taken by the Steel corporation as 
to a settlement, another arbitration 
scheme was launched this evening by- 
Simon Bums, president of the Window 
Glass Workers’ Association. Mr. Burns- 
proposed an arbitration committee se
lected from among,, puch men as ajiai- 
bishop Ireland, Bimop Potter, Seth Low,. 
M. A. Hanna and others of like promin
ence, who. after having the entire mat
ter placed before them by both sides- 
of the controversy, shall have absolute-- 
authority to settle upon terms of settle
ment, their decision to be framed and" 
accepted by both parties. Mr. Bums 
says he has President Shaffer’s sanc
tion for the move, and if the corporation- 
shall agree the plant strike will be de
clared off at once. None of the Steel" 
people here will discuss the matter in 
any way.

Mr. Shaffer declares tonight that the- 
strike, in spite of the claims of the oth
er side to the contrary, is proceeding sat
isfactorily, and his association is mak
ing such inroads on the corporatkm’n- 
business that it will be compelled soon
er or later to come to terms.

His men are firm all along the line, 
and are determine^ to stand for their- 
rights to the end. He says the few 
mills that have been started are doings 
but little effective tpork. The fact that 
the corporation is adding to its force- 
daily does not worry the presidènt- be
cause ho believes them to be either un
skilled or poor workmen, who will be a- 
drawback rather than a help to their- 
employers. *

The Steel people have nothing to say, 
put poiut to the mills at work and the 
product turned out. Actions, they say, 
speak louder than words.

occupied on the return trip from British 
Columbia. No itinerary will be publish
ed for this part of the royal, journey, so 
that the party will he at liberty to stop 
over at Banff or other points of inter
est in the Rocky mountains, as they may 
choose.

Toronto, Aug. 27—<Special)-^-The re
port published some time ago is repeat
ed in Toronto again today, to the effect 
that the Duchess of Cornwall will not 
cross the continent, as she cannot stand 
the fatigue, but will remain at Halifax 
until the Duke’s return.

Winnip’eg, Aug. 27.—(Special)—Major 
Williams, of the Royal Canadian Dra
goons, of this city, has received word 
that he has been chosen to command the 
escort for Their Royal Highnesses the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and 
York, on the occasion of their visit to 
Ottawa next month. Major Williams 
will select the escort from the Dragoons 
at Toronto, leaving there September 10 
for Ottawa;

new name,
Miner 10.

There is great jubilation over the re
sult, as it means harmony and progress, 
where antagonism and discord formerly 
prevailed. AU classes of citizens will 
now unite in building up a great mining, 
commercial and smelting centre in the 
Kettle River valley.

The credit of effecting the amalgama
tion is greatly due to the personal ef
forts of Tracy W- Holland, of Montreal, 
general manager of the Grand Forks 
railway; C. R. Rand, formerly .of Van
couver and Spokane, and Col. W. C. 
Haywood.

Grand Forks and Columbia will re
tain their respective names until the 
amalgamation is given effect to by an act 
of the provincial legislature.

Tonight there was a parade, headed 
by a brass band; bonfires were lit and 
there -was general rejoicing.

Irondale,
American

•o-
EMPRESS FREDERICK’S WILL.

Her^Fortune Amounted to Eleven Mil
lion Marks.

POST OFFICE BOBBED.
ps and Money Taken From Tilton, 
Manitoba—Severe Windstorm.

Winnipeg, Aug. 27.—(Special)—The 
Alton, Manitoba, post office was robbed 
last night of stamps and, cash to the 
value of $50* Postmaster Schultz lost 
$77 of his own money. The thief must 
have been an expert, as no damage was 
done to the safe.

A severe windstorm passed over the 
York-ton district yesterday, damaging 
many buildings.

Neil Shaw, a well known citizen and 
1 member of the customs service staff, 

dropped dead on the street today.
DAIRY COURSES.

J. A. Ruddkk to Visit British Columbia 
This Fall.

/ ■Stam

o

WINNIPEG ISmv6i private

STORM STRUCK
considered untrue.

Heaviest Down Pour City Ever 
Saw Hall Six Inches 

Deep.
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DOCTORS IN .COUNCIL.

Canadian Medical .Association Conven
tion at Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Ang. 28—(Special)—Two 
hundred representative physicians at
tended the opening sessions of the Can
adian Medical Association Convention 
here today. Dr. O’Donnell, Winnipeg’s 
pioneer doctor, delivered an address of 
welcome. This afternoon and evening 
the visiting delegates are tendered re
ceptions at the General hospital and 
Wesley college.

SIZE OF SHIPS

CANADIAN BOUNDARY.
Dominion Teachers Condemn the Incor

rect Maps Used in Some Schools.

f

Ottawa, Aug. 27.—(Special)—The de
partment of agriculture is arranging to 
conduct short dairy courses in. British 
Columbia between September 23 and 
October 26. J. A. Ruddick, chief of 
the dairy division, wiU be assisted by 
competent instructors-

From Our Own Corresooadent.
In its report of the closing session of 

the Dominion Educational Association 
at the Capital, the Ottawa Citizen says:

A ripple of excitement was created by 
a resolution introduced by J. W. Me- 
Ouat, B. A., inspector of schools, La- 
chnte, Que. In his resolution, Mr. Mc- 
Ouat drew attention to the fact that 
many Canadian school rooms are adern- 
ed with maps of North America, which 
are designed in the United States. On 
these maps the international boundary 
Hue along the Northwest coast of the 
Pacific near Alaska is marked according 
to the Washington survey. The United 
States is credited with the ownership of 
the coast waters, whereas the Canadian 
government contends that the proper 
boundary line is marked 30 miles from 
the coast. Mr. McOnat contended that 
all teachers possessing proper patriotic 
•motives should see that only such maps 
as bear the boundary line according1 to 
the Canadian contention should be ad
mitted to their schools.

The teachers considered thé question 
one of the utmost importance, and de
cided to act on the suggestion contained 
to the resolution as far as it lies in their 
power. During the discussion the 
was brought odt that the map exhibit at 
the Paris exposition last year and fur
nished by the department of public 
works, Ottawa, indicated that the Unit
ed States government owned the disput
ed territory.

Winnipeg, Ang. 28.—The worst hail 
and rain storm ever experienced in Win
nipeg struck the centre of the city short
ly after 4 o’clock this afternoon, and con
tinued with unparalleled violence fot 
nearly an hour. Hail stones were piled 
nearly six inches deep in the etreets and 
the oldest old-timer can recollect ne pre
vious downpour as heavy. Basements 
in the city were flooded and much dam
age was canned in wholesale warehouses 
and newpaper offices. It is estimated 
that nearly six thons*f£ 
were broken during The 

The Y. M. C. A. 
the meetings of the 
Association are being held, was badly 
drenched and the convention proceedings 
were suspended. As far as can be leam- 

tonight, the storm was purely lo- 
not extending to the western wheat 

fields.
Brandon, Portage la Prairie, Morris, 

Selkirk and other points report showers 
but no hail.

1
THE CZAR.

Another Report That he Wants to Med
dle in South 'Africa,

London. Aug. 28.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Dally Mail con
firming the report that Emperor Nicholas 
and Emperor William will meet at Dant
zig. September 10, says:

“The Ozar and Czarina will leave St. 
Petersburg in the Russian Imperial 
Yacht Standart, escorted by the cruiser 
iSvealana, August 29, for Fredericksburg 
where they will meet King Edward.

“I have learned also on tbe best au
thority that the Czar is now disposed to 
intervene with regsrd to the Transvaal 
and that the war will be discussed with 
-M. Loubet, King Edward and Emperor 
William.” -

WHAT IS LIFE TO YOU?
If you are a victim of piles, as one 

person In every four is, you suffer keenly 
from one of the most torturing ailments 
known to man, and may well wonder if 
life is really worth living. Certain re
lief and ultimate core is awaiting you 
by means of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. It 
has never failed to cure piles. Painless
ly and naturally it allays the inflamma
tion, heals the ulcers and • thoroughly 
cures this wretched disease.

Growth Has Been Most Marked in Last 
Few Years.

From Monthly Review.
The growth in the size of ships be

came most marked in the closing years 
of the century. Ten years ago "there 
was not afloat a single vessel of 10.000 
tons; in 1901 there Will be twenty-five. 
In 1892 there were launched in the Unit
ed Kingdom 37 steamers of over 4,000 
tons; in 1900 no fewer than 125 -were 
bnBt. Of the new steamers of over 10,- 
000 tons to be born in the first year of 
the new century five will be over 18,000 
tons each. Who can place a limit on 
what the new century may see? It Is 
stated by a well-known shipbuilder that 
he is ready even now to build a steam
er of 50,000 tons, if desired. As far as 
material is concerned the thing is quite 
practicable, though it may be questioned 
if it is desirableetu place- such enormous 
risks on one bottom. But before further 
increasing the size of ocean carriers the 
problem to Ije solved is how to in
crease speed -without increasing the con
sumption of coal.

panes of glass 
storm.

building, in Which 
Canadian Medical

0
CUBA’S HEALTH.

Report Shows Yellow Fever Has Been* 
Almost Wiped Out.

a Washington, Aug. 28—The war de
partment. through the division of insu
lar affairs, has published a statement in
dien ting. briefly what has been done by 
the military authorities ton am nuamg 
the island of Cuba of yellow fever. 
Pointing out that in 1899 the death ràte- 
from yellow fever was twenty per cent. ■ 
of all who had the disease, the report 
shovs that now after two years of TJnit- 
®d States rule, Santiago is as clean as* 
any United States city, and has no yel- - 
tow fever since December 27, 1899. Its- 
banishment from Santiago, its habitation- 
for four hundred years, was accomplish
ed by cleanliness and energy intelligent- 
ly directed by the military authorities 
and its absence has been no freak or 
accident. The general sanitary condl- 

2* Havana is said to be excellent; 
tne death rate for June iast comparing- 
favorably with many * large cities, . as, 
fo* instance. Mexico, with 65.66 per- 

anJ.Ro"en- France, in April last, 
otiS' Havana death rate was

The repression of the disease is 
ascribed to the attack upon the mos
quito, following the theory as to "theii-

AJ>MIRA!L0SAMPSGN. 

Reported That He Is Again a Sick Man.fact

Manchester, N. Y„ Aug. 28.—Rear- 
Admiral Sampson is again a sick man. 
According to a despatch from Burkeha- 
ven today, he is there quite ill, although 
he is gaining strength. He sees no vis
itors, however, and has held no consult
ations on the Schley court of inquiry.

oo- LADY SMITH DROWNED.
Her Body Found in the River Spey.
London, Ang. 27.—Lady Smith, wife 

of Sir Archibald Levin Smith, master 
of the rolls since 1900, was found dead 
today in the River Spey, in Scotland. 
It is not known how she was drowned.

SNOW IN ENGLAND. ;
London, Ang. 27.—Storms of wind and 

rain have swept over the United King
dom injuring the crops. The stormy 
weather was accompanied bv November 
temperatures. Snow fell at Birmingham.

PERMISSION ABMVBS.
Li Hung Chan^is^Anthorized to Sign

London, Aug. 28—“Li Hung Chang 
ha* notified^he mi“]sJa^t°€rnt*eriP^W"|
now authorized*^Psign”the protocol.” 
aays a despatch to .the Times from Pekin 
dated yesterday, and has requested 
them to fix a date for the signing. ' “An 
edict concerting the importation of arms 
was circulated among the ministers to
day. Two other edicts are still required 
to complete the protocol. '

o-
THB DBUTCH8LAND.

Arrives Off Sandy
Time.

New York, Aug. 28,-Tbe Deutchsland 
arr*Tad the Sandy Hook Lightship 
?t l2-2® tt- She was due to arrive 
at Sandy Hook at 1.44 a. m. to equal 
her retord. She left Hamburg. August 
22, and ^Southampton and Cherbourg 
August 28. The present record from 
Cherbourg to New Ybrk of 5 days 12 
hours and 29 minutes was made by the 
Deutchsland on September 1, 1900.

CARIBOO MINES.
From Ashcroft Journal.

Stuart Hénderson, barrister, returned 
this week from a three week’s vhfit in 
Cariboo, thoroughly well pleased with 
all he saw on the different mining creeks. 
From personal observation and from 
conversation with men in Barkerville, 
who would be accepted as undoubted au
thority; he has formed the opinion that 
there will be shipped from Barkgrvfile 
this season at least double the quantity 
of gold that there has Been in any one 
year for the last two or three years.

o
CHARGED WITH THEFT.

Premier Robltn of Manitoba Has His 
Partner Arrested.

Winnipeg, Aug. 27.—(Special)—D. W. 
Mills, a business partner of Premier 
Boblin, was arrested yesterday at the 
Instance of Mr. -Boblin, charged with 
having stolen $16,000. It is, charged 
that Mills disposed of cattle and failed 
to make returns of the same.

Hook in Record
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